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INTRODUCTION 
 

This booklet is a compilation of the lay reports submitted by student participants in the 

University of Otago, Wellington 2017/2018 Summer Studentship Programme. 

This year 55 students and over 60 supervisors took on the task of a ten-week research project. 

 

The main objective of the Summer Studentship programme is to give undergraduate medical 

and science students their first introduction to research, this is a very important opportunity to 

encourage and foster future New Zealand researchers.   

 

LIST OF SPONSORS 
 

The Summer Studentship Programme relies heavily on the financial generosity of external 

organisations, individuals and departments that contribute a $5,000 educational stipend for 

each project.   

 

We are grateful for the generous donations from: 
 

 The University of Otago Research Committee 

 The Surgical Research Trust 

 Cure Kids  

 Te Rōpū Rangahau Hauora ā Eru Pomare 

 The Committee for the Advancement of 

Learning & Teaching 

 Infection Services, Capital and Coast DHB 

 Department of Pathology and Molecular 

Medicine, UOW 

 The Royal College of Pathologists Australasia 

 Compass Health 

 Dr Jason Gurney’s HRC Grant 

 Council of Medical Colleges in New Zealand 

Charitable Trust 

 Department of Medicine, UOW 

 Department of Paediatrics & Child Health, UOW 

 Rehabilitation Teaching and Research Unit, UOW 

 

 New Zealand Society for the Study of Diabetes Inc 

 Cancer Society of New Zealand Wellington Division 

(Inc.) 

 New Zealand Heart Foundation 

 Royal NZ College of General Practitioners (RNZCGP) 

 Maurice and Phyllis Paykel Trust 

 MidCentral District Health Board 

 Novartis 

 Department of Psychological Medicine, UOW 

 Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC) 

 PHARMAC 

 Dr Clint Gray’s Lottery Health Research Grant 

 Department of Anatomy, University of Otago 

 Diabetes Wellington Inc 

 Diabetes New Zealand 

 Wellington City Council, Transport Strategy Team 

 NZ Centre for Sustainable Cities 

 Health Research Council of New Zealand 
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ORAL PRESENTATION COMPETITION 
 

 
 

We would like to acknowledge and thank the School of Medicine & Health Sciences, UOW for 

the financial contribution towards the Summer Studentship Oral Presentation prize. 
 

The written reports were all evaluated to produce a list of the top four best reports. 
 

The four finalist students were: 

 Amy O’Neill  

 Georges Tinawi 

 Lachlan Harrison 

 Chayce Glass 
 

Georges Tinawi was judged the winner of the 2017/18 Summer Studentship Oral Presentation 

Competition.  Georges investigated the Neoadjuvant Therapy in Rectal Cancer under the 

supervision of Associate Professor Peter Larsen; this educational stipend was sponsored by 

the Surgical Research Trust. 
 

The runner-up was:  

 Chayce Glass under the supervision of Associate Professor Bridget Robson and           

Dr Keri Lawson-Te Aho,  

 Lachlan Harrison under the supervision of Professor Mark Stringer, and 

 Amy O’Neill under the supervision of Dr Rebecca Grainger and Associate Professor 

Diane Kenwright.   
 

We would like to thank Dr Clint Gray, Associate Professor Rob Siebers for undertaking the 

difficult task of assessing the final reports.    
 

These reports are a small reflection of the enormous amount of work and commitment by the 

students, staff, departments and sponsors.  We hope that you will enjoy reading them and we 

look forward to your support for the 2017/2018 programme.  
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School of Medicine & Health Sciences, 

University of Otago, Wellington 

Summer Studentship – Winner 

Georges Tinawi 
Neoadjuvant Therapy in Rectal Cancer  

 

  

 

Supervised by Associate Professor Peter Larsen 

   & Associate Professor Liz Dennet 
 

Sponsored by Surgical Research Trust  
 

 

The management of patients with rectal cancer is complex. Optimal treatment decisions are 

often discussed in multidisciplinary meetings (MDM) involving surgeons, doctors and 

nurses. Radiation therapy given before surgery (neoadjuvant therapy) decreases the chance 

of the cancer returning after surgery; however, this benefit must be balanced against the 

side-effects of radiation treatment.  
 

Two neoadjuvant therapy regimes are currently used: short-course radiotherapy (SCR) 

given over 5 days, and long-course chemoradiotherapy (LCR) given over 5 weeks. In New 

Zealand, it has been noted that there is no clear consensus regarding who should receive 

which therapy, if any at all. This study aimed to identify factors that are able to predict 

treatment allocation at Wellington Hospital. 
 

122 patients who underwent surgery for rectal cancer in the last five years were identified 

and analysed. 30% of patients went straight to surgery, while 70% received neoadjuvant 

therapy first. Those receiving neoadjuvant therapy were more likely to have larger cancers, 

cancers involving the surrounding lymph nodes, and also cancers that were found lower 

down in the rectum.  
 

Of those receiving neoadjuvant therapy, 44% got SCR and 56% got LCR. Only presumed 

lymph-node involvement was identified as an independent predictor of receiving LCR 

rather than SCR.  
 

Given the factors we have identified, it appears, on the whole, we are making sensible 

decisions regarding neoadjuvant treatment allocation. Understanding how these decisions 

are being made, and the factors driving them, is of valuable use to doctors and may guide 

future decision making.   
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Summer Studentship – Runner-Up 

Lachlan Harrison 
Oesophageal heterotopic gastric mucosa        
in oesophageal atresia 

 

  

 

 

Supervised by Professor Mark Stringer 
 

Sponsored by Cure Kids 
 

 

 

 

Heterotopia refers to a type of tissue being present in an area of the body where it would 

not normally be found. Heterotopic gastric mucosa (HGM) is a type of heterotopia that 

specifically refers to the tissue that lines the inside of the stomach being found in an 

abnormal area. One of the most common areas where HGM occurs is in the upper part of 

the oesophagus (the tube connecting the mouth to the stomach). Although it does not cause 

symptoms often, HGM has rarely been associated with serious complications such as 

cancer. 

 

Oesophageal atresia (OA) is a condition where the oesophagus develops incorrectly as two 

discontinuous pouches rather than one continuous tube. It is often accompanied by an 

abnormal connection between the lower pouch of the oesophagus and the windpipe called 

a tracheoesophageal fistula (TOF). Although life threatening, it is generally identified soon 

after birth and successfully corrected with surgery. 

 

There are only three previous reports of HGM occurring in the oesophagus of patients who 

have undergone patients with repaired OA with TOF, but evidence suggests there may be a 

relationship between the two conditions. 

 

We report a child with HGM detected after repair of her OA with TOF, review the literature 

surrounding both conditions, and discuss the implications of this uncommon finding. This 

will hopefully inform clinicians who come across this unusual combination of problems 

and guide patient management  
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Summer Studentship – Runner-Up 

Chayce Glass 
Teaching for Equity: Revealing the 
hidden curriculum in medical 
education 

 

  

 

 

Supervised by Associate Professor Bridget Robson  

   & Dr Keri Lawson-Te Aho 
 

Sponsored by Te Rōpū Rangahau Hauora ā Eru Pomare 
 

 

 

 

Hauora Māori is a key academic discipline within medical education. It is designed to 

provide medical graduates with the skills required to actively work towards reducing 

Māori health inequities. However, learning in medicine is multi-dimensional (1), 

encompassing more than the intended curriculum. In recognising that both informal and 

hidden curricula exist in medical education, it is appropriate to explore their impacts on the 

learning of Hauora Māori. 

 

Our study undertook focus group interviews with both students and academic staff of the 

University of Otago Medical School. It aimed to identify aspects of the informal and hidden 

curricula and their effects on the clinical delivery of Hauora Māori. We found that the 

informal and hidden curricula cause students to devalue Hauora Māori, through its course 

structure, the lack of its integration into other aspects of the curriculum and formal 

assessments driving learning and behaviours. Staff felt the learning environment needed to 

be more conducive to supporting Hauora Māori and that teachers needed support in 

becoming its champions. 

 

Our findings suggest that work is needed to ensure that the powerful impacts of the 

informal and hidden curricula have positive effects on Hauora Māori. This requires efforts 

at all levels of medical education and training to ensure that medical graduates actively use 

tools from Hauora Māori to reduce health disparities in New Zealand. 

 
References 
1. Hafferty FW. Beyond Curriculum Reform: Confronting Medicine's Hidden Curriculum. Academic Medicine. 1998 April; 73(4). 
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Summer Studentship – Runner-Up 

Amy O’Neill 
Developing an implementable Health 
Informatics curriculum for Otago Medical 
School – a new and innovative approach 

 

  

 

 

Supervised by Dr. Rebecca Grainger 

   & Associate Professor Diane Kenwright 
 

Sponsored by The Committee for the Advancement of Learning & 

Teaching 
 

 

Health Informatics (HI) is ‘the study of design and application of technology-based 

healthcare service delivery, management and planning, with the aim of improving the 

quality and efficiency of healthcare services’. Doctors use HI every day in clinical practice, 

however most do not have training in HI skills. We aim to develop an implementable HI 

Curriculum for Otago Medical School.  Our aim for this project was to benchmark HI 

curricula in comparable medical schools.  

 

The websites of university medical degrees listed as eligible for registration to practice 

medicine with relevant country medical registration body in Australia (n=21), Canada 

(n=16) and the UK (n=32) were identified.  The curriculum pages of the web-sites were 

reviewed, and data extracted regarding: 1. Outlined HI courses, learning outcomes, 

teaching and assessment, and 2. Learning outcomes mapped to the 6 outcomes of a 

proposed medical HI curriculum.  

 

The web-site search found 78% (55/69) of medical schools have HI learning outcomes, but 

only 5% had HI as outlined curriculum with dedicated learning time. ‘Searching online 

information sources and databases’ was the most frequently identified learning outcome 

(Australia 57% (12/21), UK 66% (21/32), Canada 63% (10/16)). An outcome related to 

‘Evaluating software and systems’ was identified in 17% (12/69) of medical school curricula. 

Learning outcomes related to “Managing data and information” were most frequent in the 

UK medical schools (72% (23/32)), but less frequent in Australia (33% (7/21)) and Canada 

(38% (6/16)). The remaining three objectives (Knowledge Engineering and Decision 

Support, Communication and the Internet, and Data security and Confidentiality) were 

found in 14% - 44% of medical schools.  
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Outlined HI curricula are not frequent in medical schools in Australia, Canada and the UK.  

While some HI learning outcomes are included, many curricula have an absence of specific 

HI learning modules.  Identification of components of an HI curriculum relevant to the 

current health environment is a high priority, along with practical means for 

implementation. Frequent curriculum revision may be required to keep pace with emerging 

technologies. 

 

Medical educators should reflect if their HI curriculum is sufficient to equip future doctors 

for the modern health care environment. 
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Summer Studentship – Other Reports 

Ana Keall-Neches 
Environmental determinants of bicycle 
crash severity: a pilot study 

 

  

 

 

Supervised by Dr Ed Randal 
 

Sponsored by NZ Centre for Sustainable Cities 
 

 

 

 

Physical activity has multiple benefits for health and provides protection against 

cardiovascular disease, mental illness and dementia, and certain cancers. Cycling provides 

physical activity and an economic form of transport that has been seen as a means to reduce 

carbon emissions in many cities around the world. However, despite the various benefits 

cycling presents, there are also significant injury risks to cyclists on the road due to their 

vulnerability, visibility and environmental factors such as motor vehicle traffic and roads 

not built to accommodate cyclists. Road injury risks dissuade many would-be cyclists from 

cycling but many aspects of these risks can be reduced by appropriate infrastructure design.  

 

In this study we tested out a method for a future larger study looking at how road 

environmental risks posed to cyclists might contribute to the severity of a crash. We visited 

crash sites in Wellington and Hastings at the same time of day the crashes occurred. 

Although our results are based on a small sample and should be seen as preliminary, we 

found higher risk of a more severe cyclist injury when there were more trucks in areas or 

the accident occurred on a slope. Cycle lanes were more often present in minor cyclist 

accidents.  

 

The results of a future, New Zealand-wide study could give us insight into road 

environmental risks posed to cyclists under current New Zealand conditions and could 

guide local and central government in planning cycling infrastructure that minimises the 

risk of fatal and serious injuries to cyclists. 
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Georgia Bromiley 
The SNIF study: Staphylococcus aureus 
Nasal Carriage and Innate Immune 
Factors 

 

  

 

 

Supervised by Dr Ayesha Verrall 
 

Sponsored by Infection Services, Capital and Coast DHB 
 

 

 

 

Background: Staphylococcus aureus is bacteria found in the nose of 25-30% of the 

population without causing disease, and is a cause of skin and other serious infections. 

Carriers have an increased risk of infection compared to non-carriers. We hypothesise that 

this is because carriers are immunologically different to non-carriers, and mount a less 

effective innate immune response. 

 

Methods: Participants were recruited from the University of Otago, Wellington Fourth Year 

Medicine class. Participants were required to fill in a questionnaire assessing demographic 

factors associated with nasal carriage of S. aureus, conduct a nasal swab and have 1ml of 

blood taken. The nasal swabs were cultured to determine the carrier status of participants. 

Various bacteria were added to the blood samples, and the immune molecules produced 

were measured and compared for carriers and non-carriers.  

 

Results: Forty six participants were recruited, of which 10 were nasal carriers of S. aureus. 

Analysis showed a trend of non-carriers producing a stronger immune response to carriers, 

however this was not statistically significant. The methods were assessed, and the 

concentrations and dilutions needed for the assay were determined. 

 

Conclusions: This study has developed the methods to allow a larger study of community 

or clinical populations to definitively measure differences between carriers and non-

carriers. 
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Emily Wood 
 

Are we there yet? Have we achieved the 
right balance of the biomedical sciences 
in the medical curriculum? 

 

  

 

 

Supervised by Associate Professor Diane Kenwright 
 

Sponsored by Department of Pathology and Molecular Medicine, UOW 

   & the Royal College of Pathologists Australasia 
 

 

 

 

The science parts of medicine pre-2008 were independently taught but are now integrated 

into clinical teaching. We think this helps the development of clinical reasoning skills and 

critical analysis of medical and surgical interventions (“evidence-based medicine”). 

 

We explored students’ perception of the post 2008 science curriculum and whether it 

supports clinical learning. 

 

A paper-based survey was given to medical students in years 2-6 of an undergraduate 

medical degree. Students were asked to rate whether the current science teaching 

supported clinical learning and were asked to give examples of where this was done well 

and where this was done poorly. Afterwards groups of students talked with the 

researchers, so we could understand their responses better.  

 

Students in later parts of the course thought science was less important than students in 

earlier parts of the course. Students thought sciences were learnt better when they were 

taught together with clinical information. Subjects that did this well were pathology, 

physiology and anatomy. Students thought they were taught too much detail when they 

were being taught sciences.  

 

Students found that when science was taught with clinical information they remember the 

science better. They taught that they were taught many irrelevant things that weren’t as use 

to them as doctors. There are ways that our course can continue to be improved, especially 

increasing the clinical relevance of courses the students rated poorly.  
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Helen Kim 
Learnings from Health Care Homes in 
the CCDHB Region – Evaluating the 
Staff Experience 

 

  

 

Supervised by Associate Professor Lynn McBain 
 

Sponsored by Compass Health  
 

 

Shortage of General Practitioners and the ageing population has created an unsustainable 

workload for Primary Health Care in New Zealand. Health Care Home (HCH) is a Primary 

Care led initiative which addresses these issues, both immediately and for the future.  

 

There has been feedback from patients of HCH practices about their experience with HCH, 

but no in-depth evaluation on the staff experience. Therefore, the aim of this qualitative 

interview based study was to investigate the staff experience and understand the ‘before 

and after’ effect of becoming HCH practice.  

 

Staff members felt that key characteristics of the model, such as GP triage and patient 

portal, gave them better access to their patients and better control over their workload. 

They spoke positively about the Multidisplinary Team (MDT) meetings, as it helped them 

to build long-term relationships with the external health services.  

 

Implementing this new model of care encouraged close working relationships amongst staff 

members, having positive impacts on their team work. The model also supported staff 

members taking on wider roles to work at the top of their scope. Staff members felt that 

HCH model also had positive impacts on the patients, as it increased accessibility to health 

care and it allowed patients to take greater role in managing their health care.  

 

 

In conclusion, the changes required to implement the HCH model positively impacted on 

staff experience within the HCH practice. An in-depth evaluation of the staff experience 

provided a comprehensive view of the HCH model and the effect that it has on both staff 

and the patients. Thus, the evaluation will provide valuable information to those practices 

that are interested or in the process of becoming a HCH practice.   
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Brittany Park-Ng 
Alcohol and drug use in Agriculture  

 

  

 

Supervised by Dr Rob Griffiths 
 

Sponsored by Australia and New Zealand Society  

of Occupational Medicine 
 

 

The impacts of alcohol and other recreational drug use by farm workers in the agricultural 

workplace is a topic of limited previous research in New Zealand. This raises the question 

as to whether the use of these substances impacts on work performance, and is a significant 

safety hazard for users and other workers. 

 

In this research project, we first reviewed the current literature written about alcohol and 

drug use in agriculture. We then implemented a study method that involved setting up a 

discussion forum on a secure social media platform, with topics about alcohol and drug use 

in agriculture. Five members of this discussion forum were later interviewed by telephone 

for their ideas and experiences of this research topic.  

 

Key themes we identified included; that most participants thought that alcohol and drug 

use was a significant issue; peer pressure and isolation being a means for alcohol and drug 

abuse; alcohol and drug use affecting productivity; alcohol and drug use causing issues on 

the farm; and the need for changes in the future. The analysed results from the qualitative 

data obtained in this study will be used to report back to the farming community on our 

findings. We hope to raise awareness that people in the farming community do think that 

alcohol and other drug use in agriculture is a big issue in New Zealand.  
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Stephanie Huang 
The Testicular Cancer in New Zealand- 
Sequencing (TCNZ-Seq) study: Protocol  
for a pilot case-control study 

 

  

 

Supervised by Dr Jason Gurney 
 

Sponsored by Dr Jason Gurney  
 

 

Testicular cancer (TC) is the most common cancer affecting young men, however it remains 

uncertain what causes the disease. For as-yet unknown reasons, Māori men suffer by far the 

greatest rates of TC in New Zealand, which is a stark contrast to other countries where the 

cancer is most common among European men. The population-based case-control study, 

known as Testicular Cancer New Zealand (TCNZ) study, is currently being undertaken to 

enable us to learn more about the exposures that cause TC, and explore which specific 

exposures could explain why Māori have higher risk of TC than non- Māori. The TCNZ study 

involves the collection of environmental exposure data via interview and genetic information 

via whole genome genotyping.  
 

We are aware that the genetic data component of the TCNZ study still has two main limitations, 

namely 1) only known genetic variants are being examined via whole genome genotyping and 

2) we are not collecting testicular tumour tissue samples for further research. The objective of 

this studentship was to produce a preliminary protocol for a pilot case-control study that 

addresses these limitations.  Through literature review and discussions with experts in the 

fields of genetics and pathology, this objective was successfully achieved during the 

Studentship period. 
 

In summary, the study protocol involves the recruitment 10 TC Cases (5 European and 5 Maori) 

and 10 age- and ethnicity-matched Controls. We will collect saliva samples from Cases and 

Controls and conduct whole genome sequencing on saliva DNA, which will allow us to look at 

our data for the presence of additional, unknown variants in Maori that might explain our 

observed ethnic disparity in TC incidence. We will also be asking Cases for their permission to 

access and store their testicular tissue for future research. The potential risks associated with 

carrying out this study and management strategies for these risks are also outlined in the study 

protocol.  
 

The results of this study, combined with findings from the TCNZ study, allow us to deepen our 

understanding on a significant health disparity between Maori and non-Maori, and contribute 

to international understanding of the currently obscure causes of this disease. The study 

protocol completed will now form the basis of a grant application in 2018, to seek funds for the 

pilot study.  
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Adam Sangster 
Choosing Wisely CCDHB  

 

  

 

Supervised by Associate Professor Lynn McBain 

   & Professor Tim Blackmore 
 

Sponsored by Council of Medical Colleges  

in New Zealand Charitable Trust 
 

 

Urine is often considered to be completely free of bacteria, but in the elderly it is common 

for 15-30% of people to have harmless bacteria in their urine. This makes difficult to tell 

between harmful and harmless bacteria when testing for a urinary tract infection (UTI).  

Our research project was done with the principles of the Choosing Wisely campaign in 

mind, trying to reduce unnecessary testing and treatment.  

 

Firstly, we did a literature review about over-testing and over-treatment of UTI, possible 

reasons for this, and ways of managing it. Secondly, we developed a survey to measure 

knowledge of UTI management guidelines, opinions about urine tests causing harm, and 

current practice among nurses and doctors. The results revealed nurses found both specific 

and nonspecific symptoms to be significant in diagnosing UTI, that nurses overwhelmingly 

believe urine tests cannot cause harm, and that nurses interpret a positive dipstick result as 

a sign of UTI rather than of asymptomatic bacteriuria. These results suggested possible 

areas of education to change nurse practice to reduce testing and treatment. 

 

Thirdly, we conducted an audit of urine culture requests from four wards associated with 

the elderly at Kenepuru Hospital. This revealed that fewer urine cultures were requested 

once dipsticks were removed from wards associated with elderly care. We cannot claim 

dipstick removal caused the decrease due to other possible causes, but removal of dipsticks 

from the wards potentially saves money and time, as well as exposing patients to fewer 

tests. 
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Aidan Wilson 
Reducing Clinically Inappropriate Urine 
Testing at Hutt Valley DHB 

 

  

 

Supervised by Associate Professor Lynn McBain, 

   Dr Sisira Jayathissa, Dr Gregory Evans 

   Dr Matthew Kelly & Emma Henderson 
 

Sponsored by Council of Medical Colleges in New Zealand Charitable 

Trust 
 

 

Asymptomatic bacteriuria, a common occurrence in hospitals, is the isolation of significant 

counts of bacteria from a urine sample of a patient who presents with no signs or symptoms of a 

urinary tract infection. The Australasian Society for Infectious Diseases recommends that 

asymptomatic bacteriuria should not be treated with antibiotics, unless the patient is pregnant 

or is about to undergo invasive urological interventions.  
 

As part of the Choosing Wisely campaign at Hutt Valley DHB, the Antimicrobial Stewardship 

team implemented a variety of interventions to reduce the number of inappropriate urine 

testing of inpatients. Beginning in March 2016, these included the removal of urine dipsticks 

from specific wards, education of staff about current guidelines for urinary tract infections, and 

promotion of the Choosing Wisely campaign. The project evaluated the effect of these 

interventions.  
 

Analysis of Wellington SCL data from January 2015 to October 2017 found that the average 

monthly urine culture requests for inpatients at Hutt Valley DHB fell by almost 30% since 

interventions were implemented. The number of patients diagnosed with urinary tract 

infections has also fallen by almost 20% since these interventions begun.  
 

Questionnaires were given to staff to gauge knowledge of current guidelines, opinions towards 

their own management of patients, and awareness of Choosing Wisely. Results showed 

misconceptions around signs and symptoms of urinary tract infections, persistent reliance on 

urine dipstick results, and patient demographics swaying clinical decisions. However, the 

majority of staff believed their practices around requesting urine cultures and prescribing 

antibiotics have improved in 2016, with many attributing these changes to Choosing Wisely.   
 

The will inform continuing education of staff at Hutt Valley, and it is hoped that these 

interventions can be applied to other hospitals in the country as part of Choosing Wisely. 
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Gina Stephenson 
Evoking the Conscience with 
Continuous Glucose Monitoring in Type 
Two Diabetes Mellitus 

 

  

 

Supervised by Associate Professor Jeremy Krebs 

   & Dr Rosemary Hall 
 

Sponsored by New Zealand Society for the Study of Diabetes Inc 
 

 

Being able to measure your own blood sugar levels (BSL’s) helps to manage Type 2 

Diabetes (T2DM) better and prevents long term complications. Continuous glucose 

monitoring (CGM) is a new technology for managing diabetes that is more convenient than 

‘finger pricking’ and shows people how lifestyle choices influence their BSL’s. The objective 

of this study was to explore how the use of CGM influences BSL’s in people with newly 

diagnosed and established T2DM, as well as the acceptability and utility of the device. 

 

Fourteen participants with T2DM were given the FreeStyle Libre flash CGM for two weeks. 

At the beginning and end of the two weeks average BSL’s and time spent within target BSL 

range was recorded and people were interviewed to investigate their experiences with the 

device.  

 

In the group who were newly diagnosed BSL’s fell (0.68mmol/L decrease) and participants 

spent more time within the target range (9.6% increase). No changes were seen for those 

with established T2DM. Participants enjoyed using CGM and preferred the device to 

pricking their fingers. Participants also reported that they used the device to help improve 

their diet.  

 

We found that CGM was acceptable and able to help with diet change. It is possible that 

CGM may help people with recently diagnosed T2DM to reduce their BSL’s more than 

those with established diabetes. We would need to do a larger study to confirm this 
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Vinay Patel 
Outcomes of Endometrial Cancer 
patients treated with Adjuvant High 
Dose Rate Vaginal Vault Brachytherapy 

 

  

 

Supervised by Dr Carol Johnson 
 

Sponsored by Cancer Society of New Zealand 

 Wellington Division (Inc.) 
 

 

 

Endometrial cancer is the most common gynaecological cancer. Endometrial cancer is 

primarily treated with surgery consisting of hysterectomy and bilateral salpingo-

oophorectomy that removes the uterus and fallopian tubes. The vaginal vault is formed by 

suturing the top of the vagina closed after surgery. The Wellington Blood and Cancer 

Centre (WBCC) has delivered high dose rate vaginal vault brachytherapy (VVBT) with or 

without pelvic external beam radiation therapy (EBRT) to patients with endometrial cancer 

since 2007. The aim of this study was to audit endometrial cancer patients treated with 

VVBT at WBCC to determine their patient outcomes including survival, recurrences and 

toxicities.  

 

Out of 35 patients treated with sole VVBT, there was one death, one recurrence at the 

vaginal vault and one recurrence at a distant site. No major toxicities were recorded. 65 

patients were treated with EBRT + VVBT boost. The overall survival rate was 66.2% and the 

endometrial cancer-specific survival rate was 87.7%. 17 of these patients had recurrent 

disease, 7 of whom had loco-regional recurrences including one at the vaginal vault. The 

only major toxicities were two incisional hernias relating to surgery. The outcomes were 

comparable to the results of other studies and suggest VVBT at WBCC results in effective 

disease control and low rates of toxicities. 
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Rebecca van Berkel 
Effects of Cold Exposure on Energy  
Expenditure: A Pilot Study 

 

  

 

 

Supervised by Dr. Mickey Fan 
 

Sponsored by Surgical Research Trust  
 

 

 

Obesity is currently the second leading cause of preventable death worldwide with 

prevalence of the disease increasing three-fold between 1975 and 2016. Obesity can 

contribute to the development of many serious health issues including cardiovascular 

disease and diabetes mellitus. Therefore it is important to understand the factors 

contributing to obesity development, and how they might be manipulated for its 

prevention. 

 

In this pilot study we aimed to focus on testing the feasbility of a 7.5 hour room calorimetry 

study. Each participant was exposed to three 7.5 hours sessions at either 18°C, 23°C, or a 

fluctuation between the two conditions every hour. Energy expenditure (through gas 

analysis) was measured during each condition and then compared to the baseline of 23°C. 

 

We found that the 7.5 hour study in the room calorimeter was feasible and provided the 

best representation possible (within a room calorimeter) of a normal office day. At this 

stage of the ongoing study we are unable to comment on the data set as no statistical 

analysis was able to be conducted due to a small sample size. However, some interesting 

trends were seen in the data. Unexpectedly, energy expenditure was found to decrease for 

both participants during the mild cold and fluctuating exposures compared to the baseline. 

 

The results of the ongoing study are highly awaited as they could provide insight into an 

easily implementable therapeutic approach to the prevention of obesity. 
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Juliet Bergin 
The DXA precision study for body mass 
composition 

 

  

 

 

Supervised by Dr Mickey Fan 
 

Sponsored by New Zealand Heart Foundation 
 

 

 

 

Dual-Energy X-ray Absorptiometry (DXA) body composition, such as fat mass, lean mass 

and bone, within an individual. Due to the non-invasive nature of this method and the 

rapidly advancing imaging technology, DXA scanners are increasingly being used in 

research settings. Body composition measures are of particular interest in several fields of 

research including obesity, metabolism and sports science research. 

 

The Centre for Translational Physiology (CTP) is an innovative research centre in 

Wellington which has recently acquired a DXA machine for the purpose of assessing body 

composition in a research setting. The precision of DXA machines in the populations being 

studied needs to be established in order to optimise the use of the device.  The International 

Society for Clinical Densitometry (ISCD) advises that each DXA facility should determine 

its precision and calculate the Least Significant Change (LSC) before it makes any 

quantitative statements of change for body composition measurements. 

 

This study assessed and compared the precision error of different body composition 

measurements in 30 lean individuals  30 overweight/obese individuals. In agreement with 

the ISCD’s minimal acceptable precision error and in line with previous studies, we found 

the LSC at CTP to be within the acceptable range of 1.1% to 1.5% for lean mass, and 

between 2.5% to 3% for fat mass, with comparable values between the two groups. This low 

precision error means that researchers at CTP can accurately assess body composition 

changes in their search of ways to improve healthcare in New Zealand. 
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Sarah Bush 
Dispelling Nutritional Myths 

 

  

 

 

Supervised by Dr Patrick McHugh 

   & Professor Sue Pullon 
 

Sponsored by Royal NZ College of General Practitioners (RNZCGP) 
 

 

Obesity has become a worldwide epidemic, with almost one in three New Zealand adults 

classified as obese. Obesity is a well-known major risk factor for many chronic diseases, and 

there is a lot of evidence supporting healthy lifestyle changes, including good nutrition, for 

improving outcomes of these diseases. However, it is difficult to know how much of this 

evidence is reaching the general population, as people receive nutritional information from 

many sources, including GPs and other health professionals. 
 

This study was designed to investigate whether healthcare professionals in the Tairāwhiti 

region feel they have had sufficient learning opportunities in nutrition for their various 

roles in health education and promotion. We also investigated what specific nutritional 

beliefs are held by health practitioners, and whether these are consistent with evidence in 

the literature. A particular interest was also to enlist views from local health practitioners 

on the harms or benefits of a plant-based diet, and possible barriers to following such a diet. 
 

The principle findings of this study indicated there is perceived paucity of nutrition 

education among health professionals in Tairāwhiti, themselves included. They particularly 

identified a lack of compulsory post-graduate learning. There is a lacked awareness 

surrounding evidence-based nutrition guidelines for healthcare practitioners, and there 

may be a disconnect between the information obtained from mandated nutrition learning 

and evidence from up-to-date scientific literature. Health professionals in Tairāwhiti tended 

to believe that, while a plant-based diet may be beneficial, it would likely be difficult to 

follow. Some barriers to following a plant-based diet that were identified include cost, 

access to foods, cooking for family members, and the influence of New Zealand culture 

around eating meat. 
 

New Zealand health professionals could benefit themselves, and their patients, by engaging 

in more nutrition education, and there is a need for education providers to consider 

effective ways both students and graduates in the healthcare field might improve their 

nutritional knowledge and skills. Some previously-held ideas about nutrition may no 

longer be valid, and it is important that health professionals are kept abreast of changing 

recommendations. With further research into feasible ways of implementing already 

recognised benefits of plant-based diets, such diets may become more common and more 

accepted by both health professionals and patients, to the benefit of the whole population.  
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Nick Parish 
Living under the Health Protection Umbrella: 
What Should we be Worried About? 

 

  

 

 

Supervised by Professor Michael Baker 

   & Associate Professor Simon Hales 
 

Sponsored by Maurice and Phyllis Paykel Trust 
 

 

 

 

Hazard management is one of the difficult tasks our Government and key stakeholders 

have to navigate. It happens behind closed doors and attention is only given when it all 

goes wrong. But how does the management of one hazard compare to the management of 

another? Are they equally important in priority and how they are approached? These were 

the questions we attempted to answer. We aimed to assess health hazard management in 

New Zealand looking for its strengths, gaps and inconsistencies and from these formulating 

recommendations. 

 

We surveyed key informants who had a role in monitoring, assessing and/or managing one 

of the chosen health hazards in NZ. All major health hazard categories were covered by the 

23 hazards chosen. 

 

Subsequently, 11 key informants completed the survey with at least one individual 

managing each hazard chosen. Overall, they considered all 23 hazards to be important to 

manage, with cellular phone towers rated of lowest importance and earthquakes of highest 

importance. They also provided opinions and answers to priorities, how their organisations 

manage hazards, and any gaps or inconsistencies they observed across the hazardscape. 

 

Key informants mentioned the need to focus more on emerging hazards such as those 

related to climate change and the need for a greater focus on evidence prioritised 

management. Generally, monitoring and assessment methods were consistent across 

organisations and most collaborated with other relevant organisations. As key informants 

tended to rate the management of lower risk hazards as highly important (such as meth 

contaminated housing), this suggests factors such as political direction and media concern 

may play a role in setting management priorities.  
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Saloni Patel 
Treatment Efficacy of Retinal Vein 
Occlusions in Palmerston North 

 

  

 

Supervised by Dr Lucy Kim, Dr Verona Botha 

   & Dr John Ah-Chan 
 

Sponsored by MidCentral District Health Board 
 

 

Retinal vein occlusions (RVO) are the second most common cause of blindness from retinal 

vascular disease, after diabetic retinopathy and is estimated to affect 16 million adults 

worldwide. It is associated with hypertension and diabetes mellitus and with the increasing 

prevalence of such conditions, RVO patients are increasing too. An RVO occurs when there 

is an obstruction of blood flow to the retina and are classified according to where the 

occlusion has occurred. Occlusion of the central vein at the level of the optic nerve is a 

central retinal vein occlusion (CRVO) and occlusion of the distal branches are branch retinal 

vein occlusions (BRVO). The distinction between the two is important to make as it guides 

management and treatment.  

 

There are currently no treatments that can cure RVO, however there are treatments that 

revolve around the management of secondary complications of RVO such as macular 

edema. Intravitreal anti-vascular endothelial growth factor (anti-VEFG) agents such as 

Bevacizumab (Avastin) have revolutionized treatment for RVO.  

 

The aim of the project was to see whether Palmerston North Eye Clinic was meeting 

international recommended guidelines for treatment by determining length of time 

between injections and follow-up appointments. We also looked into referral and treatment 

delay and proportion of patients who achieved a stabilisation or improvement of vision.  

 

The project found the Eye Clinic was delivering treatment within the recommended 

timeframe and despite fewer injections were producing results comparable to large 

international trials in the treatment of macular odema secondary to vein occlusions. 
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Thomas Knight 
Familial Endocrinopathy Registry NZ 
(FERNZ) 

 

  

 

 

Supervised by Dr Richard Carroll 

   & Alana Gould 
 

Sponsored by Novartis 
 

 

 

Hormones are important for the body to regulate itself and are produced by endocrine 

glands. Endocrinopathies are diseases that can disrupt the endocrine system of the body, 

which is responsible for producing hormones in the right amount. A disruption to the 

normal balance of the endocrine system causes hormone problems. 

 

Some people develop these endocrinopathies because of a genetic mutation. A genetic 

mutation that causes endocrinopathy can run in the family or occur randomly. Certain 

genetic mutations increase the risk of developing cancer. 

 

There is not much known about people in New Zealand with inherited endocrine diseases 

because they are rare. Hospitals rely on overseas research to figure out the best way to help 

people with these disorders, but very few New Zealanders participate in clinical research 

on these conditions.  

 

The Familial Endocrinopathy Registry will create a database of people with these 

conditions, improving our understanding of these diseases in New Zealand. It may also 

provide opportunities for New Zealanders to participate in clinical trials, allowing for the 

research and development of more effective treatments for these disorders. 
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Sophie Gandhi 
Personal experiences of the effects  
of bariatric surgery on physical and 
mental wellbeing and quality of life 

  

Supervised by Dr Susanna Every-Palmer 

   Dr Mark Huthwaite & Professor Sarah Romans 
 

Sponsored by Department of Psychological Medicine, UOW 
 

 

 

 

Obesity affects one-third of the NZ population and this population is growing. Compared 

to the general population, obesity is more prevalent amongst people with severe mental 

illnesses. Individuals with severe mental illnesses such as depression, bipolar disorder or 

schizophrenia, have an increased mortality rate.  

 

Bariatric surgery is a surgical intervention offered to some obese patients which effectively 

reduces weight. People with a SMI are unable to access publically funded bariatric surgery, 

even if their illnesses are stable. Currently, there is a void in the literature exploring the 

experiences of those with a history of mental illness undergoing bariatric surgery.  

 

The aim of this study was to explore people’s experiences of the impacts of bariatric surgery 

on physical and mental well-being and quality of life in a group of participants who 

underwent surgery and had a history of severe mental illness. 

 

As with the general population, bariatric surgery lead to an overall weight loss, positive 

physical health effects, improvement in overall mental health and quality of life. However, 

the post-operative period also presented participants with challenges adjusting to a new 

diet and managing eating behaviours. Participants’ reports emphasise the need for further 

research regarding the impact of bariatric surgery on psychiatric disorders and psychiatric 

medication as well as strategies to cope with eating behaviours post-surgery.  
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Aliana Corlett 
Management of Osteoporosis with 
Upper Limb Osteoporotic Fractures 
in the CCDHB 

 

  

 

Supervised by Dr Rosemary Hall 

   & Dr John Wilson 
 

Sponsored by University of Otago Research Committee 
 

 

 

 

Fractures of the forearm and upper arm are signal fractures that suggest low bone density 

and an increased risk of subsequent fractures. If these later fractures are in locations such as 

the hip, there is high risk of morbidity and mortality. Yet, these signal fractures seem to be 

under-investigated and undertreated. The expected investigation, according to New 

Zealand guidelines is that after a low-impact fracture, the individual will receive a fracture 

risk assessment at a Fracture Liaison Service and a bone density scan, DEXA, for further 

investigation. If low bone density (osteoporosis) is identified treatment is recommended. 

 

This  audit investigated whether people who presented to  CCDHB’s Fracture Clinic 

between January 1 and June 30, 2014 with arm fractures received appropriate investigation 

and treatment. 168 people had arm fractures during this time.  86 of the 168 people (49.4%) 

were eligible to receive treatment based on the Ministry of Health guidelines and of these 

86 people,  22.9% received the treatment either before or after their fracture. 

 

60.1% of the 168 patients required a DEXA scan to qualify for  appropriate medication 

(bisphosphonates). Just under a fourth  received a DEXA scan but 83% of those who had a 

scan were given bisphosphonates appropriately.  

 

A significant barrier to appropriate medical care is the requirement of a DEXA scan to 

receive treatment. However, these scans are  not funded by CCDHB. We observed that 

patients who received a DEXA were more likely to receive specific bone medication. The 

results of this audit call for the CCDHB to reconsider funding DEXA scans as their limited 

access is a barrier to those requiring treatment for osteoporotic fractures. 
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Patricia Baltazar 
Pressure injury profiles and cost 
analysis for spinal cord injury patients 
in ACC 

 

  

 

Supervised by Tahia Eaqub, Dr Peter Jansen 

   & Dr Dalice Sim 
 

Sponsored by Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC) 
 

 

 

 

Pressure injuries (PIs), commonly known as bedsores, commonly affect spinal cord injury 

(SCI) ACC clients ranging from minor to severe cases. This is a preventable secondary 

health complication commonly addressed through various different treatments such as 

bedrest and dressings. However, despite the research for preventative approaches to PIs 

SCI clients still experience incapacitating PIs under ACC funded care. 

 

This qualitative report explored the ‘PI profile’ of 20 ACC clients who were classified as 

with either PIs or without PIs during the period of 01/07/2014 – 30/06/2017. The associated 

costs to each client were also investigated to outline where the burden of cost falls for each 

client. 

 

It was found that common factors among the clients influence PI development, factors 

include: equipment suitability for a client, carer management and education, client attitudes 

towards PIs, previous PI history, patient nutritional status, and other secondary health 

complications to SCIs such as spasticity and bladder complications. 

 

The cost analysis revealed distinct cost profiles for each client wherein PIs can be mapped 

to certain nurse-related costs, spinal rehab care costs, and surgery-related costs. 

 

Overall, this report has shown that current PI prevention approaches can be used to target 

the common factors revealed to influence PI development for SCI clients of ACC. In 

particular, ACC can investigate ways to address care management teams for each client and 

recognise points of possible intervention for these clients. 
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Kailash Bahirathan 
Treatment Injury: Low Cost Claims 

 

  

 

Supervised by Tahia Eaqub  

   & Dr Peter Jansen 
 

Sponsored by Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC) 
 

 

 

 

Every year, thousands of treatment injury claims are lodged to ACC. Treatment injury is 

defined as “physical injury suffered by a person...caused by treatment… that is not an 

ordinary consequence of the treatment”. When a claim is accepted, ACC is liable to pay for 

the costs of treatment and ongoing rehabilitation required as a result of the injury.  

 

Many of these claims are being lodged for patients who seemingly do not need any help 

from ACC given that roughly 50% of active treatment injury claims cost less than $500 each 

(i.e. low cost). The project aimed to understand and document whether these claims should 

be lodged while also providing opportunity to recommend strategies that ACC can employ 

to reduce the lodgement of such claims. 

 

This project retrospectively analysed the validity of all low cost treatment injury claims 

accepted between 1 July 2015 and 30 June 2016 from CCDHB. Validity of a claim was 

assessed against the criteria of 1) actual bodily harm; 2) injury caused by treatment and 3) 

not an ordinary consequence given the circumstances. A claim was deemed invalid if it did 

not meet all of the criteria. Data including causative treatment and primary injury sustained 

was analysed along with various demographic information.   

 

The project found that 28% of 285 claims did not satisfy all of the validity criteria. We found 

that there is significant potential for investigation and intervention of multiple factors to 

attempt to reduce the lodgement of these claims. 
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Andrew Hall 
Equity of Access for Exceptional 
Circumstances (NPPA) Applications 

 

  

 

Supervised by Dr John Wyeth,  

Dr Scott Metcalfe & Dr Johanna Paddison 
 

Sponsored by PHARMAC 
 

 

 

 

Inequities are unfair differences and in New Zealand these exist between socio-

demographic groups both in terms of access to healthcare and health outcomes. This 

studentship sought to describe inequities within the Named Patient Pharmaceutical 

Assessment (NPPA), one of PHARMAC’s exceptional circumstances schemes, which is 

designed to assess medicines access for patients with exceptional clinical circumstances.   

 

This study analysed PHARMAC’s database of 5903 eligible NPPA applications from 2012 to 

2017. The sociodemographic variables examined were ethnicity, socio-economic 

deprivation level, age, gender and geographic region. These were analysed in terms of total 

and funded application rates, and success rate.  

 

We found that there were inequities in the database amongst the socio-demographic 

groups. Māori, Pacific peoples and Asian groups had lower total application rates but 

higher success rates than the NZEuropean/Other.  In terms of socio-economic deprivation, 

quintile 2 had a lower total application rate than quintile 1 (the least deprived) and 5 (the 

most deprived).  Females had a higher total application rate but were less successful than 

males.   

 

Māori, and those in higher socioeconomic deprivation, have higher health needs and 

burden and consequently they should have a higher total application rates. This was not the 

case and so signals possible inequity in access to NPPA.  However within NPPA, the higher 

success rates of Māori and Pacific peoples signals they are treated equitably.  Any inequity 

in access to NPPA compromises PHARMAC’s ambition to secure the best health outcomes 

for all New Zealanders. 
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Islay Dickie 
Attitudes to Stool Testing 

 

  

 

Supervised by Dr Stephen Inns 
 

Sponsored by Department of Medicine, UOW 

 

 

 

 

 

Stool testing is an amazing tool with a huge range of applications within the hospital as 

well as out in the community. However, people don’t tend to want to do stool tests and we 

wanted to find out why, especially in a New Zealand context. We recruited Māori and 

Pacific researchers and interviewed 12 people (of different ages and ethnicities) that we 

thought would provide the most insight into how the community thinks about stool testing 

and audio recorded our conversations. We found that most people find stool testing an 

uncomfortable process due to embarrassment, fear of cancer and storage and transport 

difficulties. Storing samples in the fridge was seen to violate the Māori concept of tapū and 

Pacific and European ethnicities were also against the idea. Posting samples also raised 

concerns due to fears of spillage and failure of the postal service. Most participants 

interviewed preferred dropping off samples at a clinic. Several participants cited 

community nurses as professionals they trusted who would make it more likely they would 

undergo testing because of their cultural competence and long-term relationship with 

patients. Pictures and clear instructions were important for understanding the process. 

Some participants noted that having a powerful reason to undergo stool testing would 

overcome any negative emotions towards the physical aspects of the process. These 

findings can help to tailor stool testing to make it more accessible, acceptable and cost 

effective: if the process is good the samples will be returned and their benefit realised. 
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Miguel Quintans 
Preserving Life and Limb: Large Animal 
Models of Critical Care Interventions 

 

  

 

Supervised by Dr Max Berry, Dr Rebecca Dyson 

   & Ms Taylor Wilson 
 

Sponsored by The Surgical Research Trust 
 

 

 

 

Surgical and critical care skills can only be developed through experiential learning, yet 

adequate exposure to emergency cases is hard to come by, leading to an increasing 

emphasis on the use of simulation training.  

 

In order to help ascertain the effectiveness and practicality of simulation in the 

development and retention of surgical and critical care skills, a review of the existing 

literature was performed to compare and contrast the two main simulation techniques 

currently utilised:  large animal models in live tissue training (LTT) and other simulation 

models such as mannequins (SIMs).  

 

We identified 19 papers that were eligible for inclusion in this review. These papers 

revealed that the strengths of LTT primarily lie in its high functional and affective fidelity, 

as well as its ability to improve the confidence and self-efficacy of participants.  However, 

LTT is limited by ethical issues, poor cost-efficiency and little anatomical fidelity.  

 

On the other hand, despite offering low functional and affective fidelity, SIMs provide 

favourable cost-efficiency and significant structural fidelity, whilst preserving animal life. 

Overall, there was no significant difference found between the two modalities regarding 

objective assessment of performance and skill acquisition. 

 

The findings of this review conclude that LTT continues to play a critical role in the 

development and retention of surgical and critical care skills, and that a combination of 

animal models and SIMs remain the preferred method of training, due to their synergy. 
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Brittany Jones 
Effect of early life environment on 
maternal-pup interactions 

 

  

 

Supervised by Dr Rebecca Dyson 

   & Dr Max Berry 
 

Sponsored by Department of Paediatrics & Child Health, UOW 
 

 

 

 

Maternal-infant attachment is known to be important in all mammals for proper 

development. Attachment supports the development of stress responses and allows other 

bonds to form in later life. The disruption of these bonds therefore impairs development, 

with maternal drug use, psychiatric symptoms, and preterm birth being risk factors. This 

study was develop a scoring matrix for assessing maternal-pup attachment levels in 

newborn guinea pigs that can be used in future studies to assess this important paradigm. 

 

Guinea pig mothers and pups from two studies were assessed through an observational 

score system; hour long videos were observed, and certain behaviours measured in 

frequency and duration. One study involved maternal exposure to methamphetamine 

while pregnant, a risk factor for poor maternal-offspring bonding, while the other looked at 

the common experimental practice of ‘cross-fostering’ pups. Cross-fostering involves 

lactating mothers nursing non-biological pups, and is commonly used in perinatal studies; 

therefore assessment was needed to determine that this did not disturb pup development.  

 

We found in the methamphetamine study that there was significantly higher ventrum 

admittance frequency and duration, while maternal foraging duration, and pup 

locomotion, was significantly higher in the control pups. In the cross-foster study, the only 

significant difference was higher maternal foraging duration in control pups. These are all 

possible markers of maternal-pup bond strength. However, the study itself had many 

limitations due to the recording method used, and thus more studies must be done before 

we can make any conclusions as to the results of the studies, and the best method of 

maternal-pup bond assessment. 
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Baramey Kadeth 
Creatine: A dietary intervention to 
prevent the long-term sequelae of 
being born too early 

 

  

 

Supervised by Dr Rebecca Dyson, Dr Clint Gray 

   & Dr Max Berry 
 

Sponsored by Dr Clint Gray’s Lottery Health Research Grant 
 

 

 

 

Preterm birth is a global burden affecting babies, families and healthcare systems. It 

decreases an affected individual’s chances of survival at birth and increases their likelihood 

of disease in the future. Many current treatments such as corticosteroids exist to improve 

their health outcomes, but require tertiary level care and are only given when preterm 

delivery is imminent. Maternal creatine supplementation is a promising therapy that could 

be given to all pregnant mothers by implementation into their diet as early as the second 

trimester, much like folate. This would reduce the need to pre-identify at-risk mothers for 

treatment.  

 

Previous animal studies have shown positive effects of maternal creatine supplementation 

on preterm borns, however, the mechanisms of creatine’s protective role is unclear. This 

experiment compares plasma creatine levels in term and preterm guinea pigs in the early 

stages of their life to try and understand the differences in creatine between the two groups.  

 

This project provides the preliminary results of an ongoing experiment in the University of 

Otago, Wellington. Currently, creatine is being implemented into the diets of sexually 

mature guinea pigs to observe the effects of creatine in newborns and more importantly, its 

hypothesised protective role in preterms. If creatine supplementation or other interventions 

are able to ameliorate the risks of being born preterm, we will be closer to improving the 

health outcomes of more than 15 million preterm babies born each year. 
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Holly Curtis 
Comparison of outcomes with differing 
follow-up strategies in the 
management of Graves’ disease: A 
retrospective observational study. 

 

  

 

Supervised by Dr Richard Carroll 
 

Sponsored by Endocrine Foundation 

& University of Otago Research Committee 
 

 

 

 

Presently, there is no ‘gold-standard’ follow up approach for the newly-diagnosed Graves’ 

Disease (GD) patient. Therefore, practice varies and includes rapid discharge back to 

primary care, regular hospital clinic consultations, and remote monitoring of blood tests 

(TMC) to optimise anti-thyroid drug dosage. The aim of this study was to compare 

outcomes with each approach, and determine whether a standard approach within our 

department is justified. 

 

This study looked at patients referred to the Capital & Coast DHB Endocrinology 

department for new-onset GD across three 12 month periods.  Baseline characteristics of all 

participants were described, and the performance of thyroid current thyroid antibody 

assays was ascertained.  Clinical outcomes were analysed in all participants with at least 

two years of follow-up data.  This included time to normalisation of free T4, number of 

blood tests performed, and the number of patient relapses within a two-year follow-up 

period, with stratification by follow up approach used 

 

A total of 280 patients were identified and used for baseline and descriptive characteristics 

of the cohort. Of the 178 patients followed for two-years, there were 31 recurrences but 

there was no difference in recurrence rate between either the primary or secondary care 

groups or between patients managed remotely with or without the TMC. 

 

Clinical outcomes were similar irrespective of follow up strategy, indicating that, in 

unselected patients, there is no single, optimal way of managing the newly-diagnosed GD 

patient. 
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Troy Smith 
Study into the preservation  
of mouse brains through plastination  
for use in micro-CT imaging 

 

  

 

Supervised by Dr Nanette Schleich 

   & Associate Professor Niels Hammer 
 

Sponsored by University of Otago Research Committee 

 & Department of Anatomy, University of Otago 
 

 

 

 

This study was part of a larger project on the use of synchrotron and spectral x-ray 

computed tomography (CT) imaging for pre-clinical research based on mouse models. The 

studentship particularly focused on plastination and embedding methods with different 

resins that would allow for anatomically true preservation of the mouse's tissues whilst 

producing high quality brain CT images.  

 

Plastination and embedding are processes in which the water and lipids in a specimen’s 

cells are exchanged with a plastic resin. Based on analysis of synchrotron CT scans of 

different resins, we chose epoxy 12 (E12), methyl methacrylate (MMA) and polyethylene 

glycol (PEG), as they showed tissue-equivalent x-ray linear attenuation coefficients. Six 

mice were culled and fixed using formaldehyde at the Department of Anatomy. The mice 

were then dehydrated using acetone for the E12 process and ethanol for MMA and PEG. 

This was followed by embedding the resins into the mice and curing. 

 

The six conserved mice were imaged using a SkyScan 1172 micro-CT scanner and the 

datasets reconstructed with GPUReconServer software. The CT images were analysed using 

ImageJ, with the reslice tool being used to produce sagittal, coronal and transverse views. 

 

We found that the E12 plastination provided the best brain definition but had regions of air 

bubble artefacts. While MMA did not show the same level of brain differentiation as E12, it 

provided advantages in not having anatomical artefacts. PEG showed the brain to be a 

homogenous mass with some air artefacts. The soft tissue differentiation, however, was 

superior to the other resins. We also analysed chest and abdominal regions of the scans and 

formulated detailed recommendations for future embedding and imaging work to reduce 

anatomical and imaging artefacts, respectively. 
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Christina Khouri 
Validation Study of Indirect 
Calorimetry Equipment (VICE) 

 

  

 

Supervised by Dr Patricia Whitfield 

   & Dr Brian Corley 
 

Sponsored by Diabetes Wellington Inc 
 

 

 

 

As a fourth year medical student with previous qualifications and work experience in 

clinical dietetics, I was hoping a summer studentship would provide the opportunity to 

apply and consolidate my current skills whilst developing experience and insight into 

research and the scientific method.  My involvement with the PROGRESS study over the 

course of the summer studentship has provided the ideal setting to achieve both aspects of 

this goal.   

 

I have been able to apply communication and counselling skills when working with study 

participants to provide dietary counselling, as well as consolidate my knowledge about 

prediabetes and diabetes and the lifestyle and medical management of these conditions.        

I have furthered my practical skills by participating in physical data collection such as 

blood sample handling, indirect calorimetry and anthropometric measurements, as well as 

clinical knowledge about the physiology and interpretation of DEXA scans and insulin 

clamps.      

 

In addition to the clinical side of data collection, I have learnt a great deal about the 

practicalities of conducting a research project.  This has involved familiarisation with study 

protocols, ethics applications, and the logistics of participant recruitment and data 

collection as well as conducting statistical analysis, interpreting and writing scientific 

reports. 

 

I was able to apply these research skills directly in my own project validating the 

respirometry equipment used in the PROGRESS study, which has provided confidence in 

the readings being taken on human participants will help power future studies. 
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Dhenisha Dahya 
Diabetes in pregnancy – diagnosis or  
warning sign 

 

  

 

Supervised by Dr Rosemary Hall 

   & Associate Professor Jeremy Krebs 
 

Sponsored by Diabetes New Zealand 
 

 

Background  

Diabetes in Pregnancy (DIP) is related to a number of poor long-term health outcomes such 

as the development of type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM), metabolic syndrome, and 

cardiovascular disease. A small trial study analysing long-term outcomes of a small amount 

of women who attended the DIP clinic at Wellington Hospital between demonstrated a 

high progression to T2DM after gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) and early mortality.   
 

Aim  

The aim of this study was to collect long-term outcome data on all the women who 

attended this clinic in order to report the mortality and morbidity (specifically the 

development of T2DM, metabolic syndrome, cardiovascular disease, and complications 

relating to diabetes such as eye disease, kidney disease, and neuropathy). The second aim 

was to compare morbidity and mortality between ethnicity.  
 

Method  

This was a retrospective study. Data were collected from 499 women who attended the DIP 

clinic and compared with data from women who did not have DIP. Data were collected 

from the medical records, and the regional laboratory database.  
 

Results  

Women with GDM had a 8.2 fold increased risk of developing T2DM compared with 

women who did not have DIP. The risk was greatest amongst Pacific Island patients who 

had a 2.9 fold increased risk compared to European/Pakeha women.  
 

Conclusion 

New Zealand women who have GDM have a higher risk of developing T2DM compared to 

women with the same condition overseas. In the future there should be greater emphasis 

and importance based on follow-up screening in order to reduce these risks. This should 

specficially targetted at Pacific Island women. 
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Neilenuo Nelly Rentta 
Impact analysis of motorcycle parking 
policy on the environment and the health 
of the public 

 

  

 

Supervised by Dr Nadine Dodge 

   & Professor Philippa Howden-Chapman 
 

Sponsored by Wellington City Council, Transport Strategy Team  

& the New Zealand Centre for Sustainable Cities 
 

 

 

 

Traffic-related air and noise pollution have negative impacts on the health of the public and 

on the environment. Motorcycles are more polluting than cars but less regulated in terms of 

emission standards. The current policy of the Wellington City Council is to provide free 

parking for motorcycles, and from 2001 to 2017 the number of motorcycles entering the 

CBD has almost tripled. 

 

The aims of this study were to analyse the implications of existing policies around 

motorcycle parking, the impacts on the health of the public and the environment, and to 

consider potential policy responses. A total of 815 motorcycles in 30 motorcycle bays were 

surveyed over a period of 9 non-consecutive days. Calculations were made of the average 

time motorcycles were parked, the average occupancy of motorcycle bays and the 

motorcycles parked in non-designated sites. 

The study showed that 59% of motorcycles were parked for over 5 hours. Aggregate 

occupancy of motorcycle bays was around the target occupancy of 85%, with some sites 

markedly overfull, so that 11% of motorcycles were parked in non-designated sites.   

 

This study showed that the current policy is encouraging motorcycle commuting. 

Considering the negative impacts of motorcycle commuting on public health, a potential 

policy direction would be to limit the number of motorcycles entering the CBD through a 

more proactive management of parking. 
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Brooke Leota 
The Experience of Māori and Pasifika 
Families with Type 1 Diabetes 

 

  

 

Supervised by Associate Dean (Maori) Ms Bridget Robson 

   & Associate Professor Jeremy Krebs 
 

Sponsored by Diabetes Wellington Inc 
 

 

 

 

New Zealand has a rising type 1 diabetes prevalence particularly in Maori and Pasifika 

populations. This study set out to gain inside knowledge of the experience some Maori and 

Pasifika families have gone through, as well as identify areas in which care can be 

improved. Results found that families had a poor experience during their first admission to 

hospital when their child was diagnosed. Parents shared that during their experience health 

professionals were often rushed and while they might have been able to define what 

diabetes was, most did not have time to explain this further in a way parents could fully 

comprehend, especially since it was a stressful time. Parents also shared that there was no 

space to acknowledge that the diagnosis was shocking and scary news. The paediatric 

diabetes nurses played a major role in helping families cope through those first few days 

and still continue to support them currently. While good glycaemic control is important for 

the management of type 1 diabetes and may be a large focus of diabetes health 

professionals, this study has shown that Maori and Pasifika families would like to see a 

more rounded approach to care of their child. Results and background research has shown 

that parents believe that with this in mind it will improve quality of health care given to 

families in a similar position. 
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Sariah Ratford 
Exploring Takatāpui & LGBTQIA+ 
Content in Undergraduate Medicine to 
Guide Curriculum Development 

 

  

 

Supervised by Dr Keri Lawson-TeAho 
 

Sponsored by Te Rōpū Rangahau Hauora a Eru Pōmare 

Department of Public Health, UOW 
 

 

Aim 

To discover whether takatāpui & LGBTQIA+ related content is part of the formal 

undergraduate medical curriculum at the Wellington School of Medicine, University of 

Otago and if so, from the perspective of 4th and 5th Year students, is there ‘room for 

improvement’? 
 

Methods 

Anonymous online survey of 4th and 5th Year medical students at the Wellington School of 

Medicine, University of Otago using REDCap. Analyses were completed using IBM SPSS 

Statistics 23 & 25, Microsoft Excel 2011, and Open Epi. 
 

Results 

On average, medical students received 5.2 hours of teaching related to the takatāpui & 

LGBTQIA+ communities. The respondents expressed positive attitudes towards the 

takatāpui & LGBTQIA+ communities and wanted to receive more teaching regarding these 

topics. Respondents were generally more unprepared to address health issues and topics 

with takatāpui & LGBTQIA+ patients versus non-takatāpui & non-LGBTQIA+ patients; 

particularly high levels of unpreparedness were seen regarding sex reassignment surgery, 

gender transitioning and disorders of sex development/intersex. Preferred methods of 

teaching included small group tutorials/discussions and patient interaction (real and 

simulated) with a focus on hearing authentic stories from the takatāpui & LGBTQIA+ 

communities. 
 

Conclusion 

Respondents’ attitudes supported the takatāpui & LGBTQIA+ communities and their health 

but they require a greater breadth and depth of learning regarding these topics in medical 

school. 
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Charlotte Hewson 
Prevalence of work disability in 
Wellington regional rheumatology 
clinics 

 

  

 

Supervised by Associate Professor Will Taylor 
 

Sponsored by Rehabilitation Teaching and Research Unit, UOW  
 

 

 

 

Musculoskeletal conditions such as rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis and ankylosing 

spondylitis are highly prevalent in New Zealand, affecting around 25% of adults. Affected 

individuals often suffer from pain, fatigue, loss of function and emotional distress. As well 

as the individual burden, musculoskeletal conditions place a large financial burden on 

society, due to healthcare costs, benefit payments, and loss of productivity. An important 

outcome of musculoskeletal conditions is work disability, which includes medical 

retirement, a change in occupation or job roles, reduced hours or simply reduced job 

performance due to a musculoskeletal condition. The purpose of our study was to explore 

this outcome in patients visiting rheumatology clinics throughout the wider Wellington 

region. 

 

We sent a survey to patients asking about their current working situation, occupation, 

whether they have changed jobs or roles due to their condition and the extent to which 

patients’ health condition affects their ability to do their job. We received 302 response. 

 

The majority of participants were in full or part time employment, with 5% receiving a 

benefit due to their condition. However, the vast majority of participants reported some 

difficulty in their jobs due to their condition. A quarter of participants who were working 

stated that they had either changed their role because of their condition or would like to. 

Types of changes included reduced hours and working in a location closer to home.  

 

We found that the majority of patients seen in the Wellington regional rheumatology clinics 

are in paid employment. However, many have significant difficulties day-to-day in their 

jobs, and are likely not able to perform at work as well as they would otherwise. Our study 

highlighted the importance of exploring work-related problems in patients with 

musculoskeletal disease. 
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Lucy Crooks 
Exploring Cultural Competency Related 
to Hauora Māori in Radiation Therapy 

 

  

 

 

Supervised by Associate Dean (Maori) Ms Bridget Robson 

   & Dr Hazel Neser 
 

Sponsored by Te Rōpū Rangahau Hauora a Eru Pōmare 

Department of Public Health, UOW  

& Rouse Education Trust 
 

 

Across New Zealand, radiation therapists work with hundreds of cancer patients receiving 

treatment on a daily basis for up to 6 weeks.  Positive treatment experiences can help 

reduce disparities in cancer outcomes. Cultural competency contributes to patient outcomes 

and adherence to treatment. However little research has been conducted on cultural 

competency within radiation therapy (RT).  
 

This project explored the importance of cultural competency related to Hauora Māori, in 

RT.  
 

A review of literature on cultural competency concepts and a stocktake of health 

professional standards were followed by interviews with nine key informants with 

expertise in cultural competency, Hauora Māori, RT and cancer care. Interviewees 

discussed their interpretation of cultural competency, their perception of current standards, 

their personal experiences and their ideas for future directions within RT.  
 

The interpretation of cultural competency varied greatly. Tikanga and the Treaty of 

Waitangi were considered important. Standards of cultural competency for Māori in 

radiation therapy were thought to have improved greatly, but most agreed more could be 

done. Racism within the health sector was explicitly discussed.  A need for consistency in 

standards and definitions between DHBs, professions and governing boards was identified, 

and increased content in RT curricula and professional development. Putting tikanga into 

practice for all patients, normalisation of te reo, and growing the Māori RT workforce were 

recommended. 
 

Increased consistency of standards, further opportunities for professional development and 

undergraduate learning, and implementation of tikanga as best practice will improve the 

experience of Māori RT patients and lead to better health outcomes.  
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Raphael Matsis 
Improving the assessment of patients 
presenting with acute abdominal pain 

 

  

 

 

Supervised by Associate Professor Peter Larsen 

   & Dr Kirsten de Burlet 
 

Sponsored by The Surgical Research Trust 
 

 

Abdominal pain is a common reason for people to seek medical attention – in fact, the 

reason for 10% of people who come to the emergency department is abdominal pain. 

Sometimes, abdominal pain will resolve itself (self-limiting) and in other cases it can be life 

threatening, so rapid and accurate diagnosis is important. Being able to better identify those 

patients who need urgent medical attention and those who don’t will help reduce patient 

harm and ensure scarce health resources are not used unnecessarily. 

 

In the past 10 years, the number of patients with self-limiting problems being admitted to 

the general surgery service at Wellington Regional Hospital has increased. These patients 

are staying in hospital longer and undergo more unnecessary investigations and scans than 

previously. Not only does this waste health and financial resources, it also puts the patients 

at risk of acquiring an infection, being unnecessarily exposed to radiation and other 

complications. Having these patients in the hospital system also means that access to scans 

and operating theatres for patients with life threating illness is compromised. 

 

This project put in place changes to the way patients with abdominal pain were managed 

by the general surgery service. By measuring the length of stay of non-surgical patients 

before and after the changes were implemented we were able to assess the effect of those 

changes. 

 

The project found that prior to the changes being implemented, approximately one third of 

patients with non-surgical problems were discharged within 12 hours of admission. After 

the changes were implemented, this number increased, so that around half were discharged 

within 12 hours.  

 

These results show that by implementing changes to how patients are managed, the length 

of hospital stay for non-surgical patients can be reduced. As a result, risks for these patients 

from being in hospital are also reduced, while time and resources for patients with life 

threating illness is freed-up.  
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Tevita Vaipuna 
Tongan Children’s Beverage 
Consumption and Availability –       
New Zealand and Tonga 

 

  

 

 

Supervised by Associate Professor Louise Signal 
 

Sponsored by Health Research Council of New Zealand 
 

 

Objective:  To compare the drinking patterns of native Tongan children and migrant New 

Zealand Tongan children. 

 

Methods:  Data were gathered from images taken using the KidsCam methodology from 38 

native Tongan children (over 3 days) and 5 New Zealand Tongan children (over 2 days), 

aged 10-13 years.  The native Tongan children were from two areas: Nuku’alofa and 

Ha’apai.  The images were coded and then statistically analysed to give an average 

availability and consumption per 6-hour day. 

 

Results:  New Zealand Tongan children had more drinks available and drank more during 

their days than the Tongan children in Tonga.  Nuku’alofa had a significantly higher non-

core drink availability, 4.9 (95% CI 3.4, 7.1), than New Zealand, 2.5 (95% CI 1.0, 6.1), which 

was significantly higher still than Ha’apai, 1.2 (95% CI 0.81, 1.8).  The pattern of this 

difference was reflected in the consumption of non-core drinks, however, the magnitude 

was much lower: Nuku’alofa consumed 0.7 (95% CI 0.4, 1.2) non-core drinks, New Zealand 

0.6 (95% CI 0.1, 2.6) and Ha’apai 0.5 (0.3, 0.8). 

 

Conclusion:  Tongan children in Nuku’alofa had a much higher availability and slightly 

higher consumption of non-core drinks when compared to Tongan children in New 

Zealand.  Tongan children in Ha’apai had a much lower availability and slightly lower 

consumption of non-core drinks compared to New Zealand 

 


